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Fair
Waihimutoii, Oct, 4. 11.3 A. M.

for Maryland—Fair tonight and
Sunday fair with rising teusiperalure.

Chief ot iVeather Burena
OCTOBER, l, 191*

Sow/ Hun Rise* a. no
l Hun Hets 5.43 p. m

Moms l Moon Seu h.XB p. m
f Moon South 4.04 a. m

To Snfcacfiber*
Bnbscrtbers to the “Bvenln* Capital.’

woo do not receive their paper regnlary willpleabe report the same to this office and |we
will endeavor Vo remedy the same. !
cTfce Kvenln* Capital” cat* be found onsal>'at thefollowing places: TZIJCarve 1 HallNew* Stand: Maryland HotelNews Stand; Jones/ Book Store. Main St..Feldmeyer’i Book Store Maryland Are..
Davis* New* Stor- Maryland Ave.. F. USea’•s. Grocery, West St. extended. a3

SNAP-SHOTS.
-.-Every fluent talker does too much

of it.
- Many a woman looks good who

isn't a good looker.
—A man who fails thinks success is

merely a matter of luck.
--Let us think what we are going to

say before saying what wc think.
—A young man is usually afraid of a

gin who is really worth while.
—lt a astonishing how possession will

decrease the value of most things. "'

15• ‘Beyond the Grave.”—Will be the
Subject treated Sunday, . l p. rft at
th*i Colonial Theatre. 1t.04

—A woman is as sensitive about a
freckle as a man is about his bald
spot.

—Some fathers would enjoy killing
the fatted son in honor of the prodigal
caff.

* —l f so.t.c people we Know ever get
to heaven they will want t 9 go sotrit-
where else during the summer months.

—Many a man gets credit for beinjg
well informed just because people hap-
pen to ask him questions that he can
answer.

When a young man tells a girl that
he is not worthy of her she usually
marries him for the purpose of proving
to his own satisfaction that he told the
truth. i

Pastor Itossell at the Colonial Thea-
tre, Sunday, 7.45 p. m. 1t.04

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
Lovers of romance will be pleased to

know that a love story of uncommon
interest, ‘‘The Ghost Girl,’ is to be
published as a serial in the 24-page il-
lustrated magazine of The New York
Sunday World, commencing next Sun-
day, Oct. 5. The serial stories present-
ed by the Sunday World in the past
have been of the hignest possible order
and this, one of the most unusual and
iasonating love stories ever written,
will be no exception to this rule. The
demand for the Sunday World is often
in lcess of its supply, so order your

■ onvf in advance from your newsdealer.
3t.529

Remote Origin of Alcohol.
No one knows when alcohol v.as

first made. It is commonly taught
thai it was first distilled by the Ara
hians about the tenth century, but
there is little doubt that they obtained
the secret from Italian doctors, who
had long been practicing it Paul
Richter, in a recent numb r of tlm
fSet liner Klinischc Wocfh uschrift,
shows that a knowledge of “aqua
ardtns," or “burning water." may lv
traced as far back as tjie second cen-
tury A. I to a Christian" father
named Hippolytns, who possessed a
recipe analogous to i s. handed
about during the middle ,

: Origin of Billiards in Doubt.
Milliards is believed by setae to

have been brought front the east by
the Crusaders, while others claim an
English origin for it and lind it allied
to ihe game of bowls. Still others
assert t hat ihe French developed it
trom an ancient German game. It
seems pretty certain that the first per-
son to give form and rule to the
. aol was an artist named Ilenrique
Pevigne. who lived in the rejgu ol
Charles IX. One writer sees bil-
liard the ancient amo of paille-
. sadie played on a c bio instead of on
the eround. and this ia indeed a very
, nahlo assumption.

i
1 Spoiled the Shew.

There is a good story of an actor
wh<> was depicting on the boards a
powerful pathetic part.

He had made up marvelously to
look starved to skin and hones, tot-
ter ng on the verge of death from
starvation, gasping for breath, and
weak from emaciation.

S’ill. ho had on his fingers a flash
ins* diamond ring, and the sarcastic
gallery reproved him for it one night.

At the critical moment the hero fal
tere.l out in agony to the gallery:.
“Good heavens! If this fails, what
Pl an f do?"

The answer floated down unexpect-
. d from the top seats:

Pawn yer ring!"
The act was spoiled.

Roses for Restoring Hair.
Ros -i form the chief ingredient in
v..: : • probably tin* earliest recipe

for a hair restorer on record. Accord*
ini to Pliny, "wild r sc leaves reduced
i,uo a liniment with hca.'s grease
make the hair grow again in most

, . - bus fashion." Pituy also-rec-
ommends ashes of rose as serving
t. ;; m the hairs of the eyebrows.'
U,v igured prominently in several
old time strong drinks, such as rosa
soils, which consisted of rose water
mixed with aqua vitae and flavored
with cinnamon. The favorite morn-
ing draft among Elizabethan rovster-

ers was "rosa solis. to wash the mul-
ligrubs out of a moody brain

His Own Fault.
“Out of a job. are you. Flaxby?"’

• “Yes; they got my scalp finally.”
"How long had you held that office?"
“About 30 years. And it's/ pretty

tough at my age, to have toltake up

some new occupation to a liv-
ing." / i '

Haven't you got enough tp live on?”
“I should say not!" t
t Cooking at him witlJ disgust.)

. vo i make me t fa'. You’re
d a public Office! ”

yrSubscribe to flbe C<mit*i-
Mm

PASTOR RUSSELL TO LECTURE,

Writ Speak at tbe Colonial Theatre,
Sunday Evroinf—Juit Retained

, From Foreign Tonr.
Pastor Russell, of the London and

Brooklyn Tabernacles, will deliver
i hie famous lecture here tomorrow.

He- has just returned from a tour ol
i Great Britain. All are invited to
i hear this noted divine.

Since the dayß of Henty Ward
Beech* r and Dr. Talmage, no preach-

, *r has occupied so prominent a posi-
! tion in the United States as Pastor

Russell Now the citizens of Aonap-
clis are to have the privilege to lis-
ten to this man, the announcement
of whose name fill# to overflowirg

1 the largest halls in the • world. He
has spoken in the Rcyal Albert Hall,
London,as well as the principal cities
of Europe and the Orient.

His sermons reach approximately
fifty million readers weekly in Amer-
ica and twenty-five millien in foreign
lands.' They are published in fifteen
hundred American newspapers, and
five hundred in the various European
countries and the Orient. Like
Beecher and Talmage, both ol the
same “City of Churches,” Pastor
Russell is an independent teacher,
not allied to any particular denomi-
national organization, giving his
time, his strength and his powers of

to tht moulding of public
thought to the Word of God, “with
charity toward all and malice toward
none. ”

1. ■■ m 4+ > 3
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He is a very talented man, a keen
observer and the greatest Biblical
scholar of our, day. His reputation
as a Bible exegete is international.
He possesses a delightul personality;
he is modest and unassuming,to meet
him is tc be stimulated to greater
Christian endeavor. His firm beliel
in the Gospel of Christ is, without
doubt, the secret of his wonderful
power as an exponent of the inspired
Word ol God. He is G 2 years old
and for nearly forty years has been a
defender of the Bible. His life has
been full of activities along the line
of Biblical interpretation through
religious journals, magazines, news-
papers, books, tracts, etc., and the
public platform.

Now he is the duly elected pastor
of the London and Brooklyn Taber-
nacles, and the Washington Temple.
He is the author of works entitled
“Scripture Studies,” over eight mil-
lion copies being in the hands of read-
ers. They are published in nineteen
different languages. This is a re-
markable testimony to the popularity
of his writings. He has traveled ex-
tensively, having recently completed
a preaching tour ol the world, accom-
panied by Gen. W\ P. Hall, Uni-
ted States Army.

Twice annually he goes abroad to
serve at the London Tabernacle, and
during the past three months has
completed an eight thousand mile
tripot the United States and Canada,
and nas just returned from a tour
of the British Isles. The people of
Annapolis, sure, are favored that this
celebrated international preacher is
coming here. aolt

TAX REPORT IS READY.
Committee Meets and Practically Com-

pletes Its Labors.
A committee from the Maryland Tax

Commission, appointed tty Governor
Goldsborough, to make a cpA| to the
Legislature in regard to revising the
present laws met in Baltinfore last
night and practically completed its
labors. The report is to be in the
hands of the Secretary of State by Oc-
tober fifteenth, and, 89 it is now ready
for the press, the committee expects to
submit it by that date.

DO KNOW.
~ ■ i ■■ *

Annapolis People Should Not Wait
Until it is Too Late.

The appalling death-rate from kid-
ney disease is due largely tc the fact
that the little .kidney troubles are
usually neglected until they become
serious. slight symptoms often
give place.to chronic disorders and
the sufferer may slip gradually into
some serious form of kidney com-
plaint. '

If you suffer from backache, head-
aches dizzy spells; if tbe kidney sec-
retions are irregular of passage and
unnatural in appearance, do not de-
lay. Help the kidneys at once.

Doan's Kidney Pills are especially
for kidney disorders—they act where
others fail Over one hundred thou-
sand people have recommended them.
Here's a case at home. y

Mrs. John Cox, 22 Madison St., An-
napolis, Md., says: “One of my fami-
ly suffered greatly from pains in bis
back and kidneys. The kidney secre-
tions were irregular in passage.
Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured at
Green s Drug Store, were used and
they soon brought relief. We recom-
mend Doan's Kidney Pills highly,
knowing that they can be relied upon. ”

For sale by all dealers. Price, 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States. Remember the name—Doan's

ami take •** other.
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PEARL WHITE.
’ Crvital Star at The Colonial Tonight

A program of good photo plays,
vauc eville and music is offered the

f Colonialite? tonight. Tonight will
. close the present engagement of vau-

deville, and the three acts will make
their farewell bow.

“Pearl and the Poet,” with your
favorite photo play actress, Miss
Pearl White, in the leading role, will
afford you many good hearty laughs.
Miss White is at her best in this pic-

• ture, and it is exceptionally funny.
Chester loves Pearl and so does the
paet, living across the way. Chester
is favored until he introduces afoot-
ball hero. Pearl tranfers her affec-
tion, and Cheater and the poet are
into the cold in a most tragic (?)
manner.

“His Crazy Job,” Nestor comedy.
The editor of “The Clarion” be-,
lieves there is graft in the manage-

, ment ot the state asylum, and is de-
termined to find out. A reporter is

[ assigned, but bis arregant methods
result in his being thrown out. When

. this reporter, a star, returns with
the report that the inside tacts are
impOEsible to get, the editor is dis-
gusted. He is only too glad to let
the cub reporter try his luck. To
gain admittance to the place, the
cub leigns insanity.

Safely landed, the cub spots the
warden’s niece and is attracted by
her beauty, although he deplores the
fact that she is, as he supposes,
weak minied. After learning his in-
formation by secret examination of
the books, he attempts to escape
over the wall, but is recaptured and
brought back and luckei up i.i a cell.
How he finally escapes is a big
scream.

“Story of the Mexican Border” and
“ His Daughter” will complete the
program. Get the Colonial habit-
it insures you a very pleasant even
ing's entertainment. The re is always

,good music.
v AT THF. PALACE

Excellent Progra.ni of Drama and
Comedy

“The Burning Rivet” i#..a tense,
thrilling political story in two r.'ri.s
by the Lubin Company. The Mayor
i$ in the power of the political boss.
The situation is straightened cut by
the “star” reporter. It it one of
those worth-while pictures and holds
the interest from start to finish.

G. M. Anderson will be seen in hi 6
character creation of “Broncho Billy”
in a Western drama,“Broncho Billy’s
Mistake.” Full of snap and ginger.
Atv4 then John Bunny, Flora Finch
Htil'Lillien Walker in a screaming
Vitagraph comedy, “Which Way Did
He Go?”

Pa is henpecked. Ma domineers
over her daughter, but approves of
Paul, a fat sporty individual. Pa
promises to help Jim elope with
Betty. The elopement comes off all
right, hut Pa gets caught on a nail
while going down the ladder with his
daughter's suitcase. With Ma at
the window above and Paul’s vicious
bulldog waiting for him at the l'oo4 of
the ladder, Pa is in a quandry.

The interesting problem, the solu-
tion of which is left to the imagina-
tion. is “Which Way Will He Go?"
This program is well up to The Pal-
ace standard and you know what that
means. Watch for the big three-
reel Kalem on Monday.

PONY CIRCUS.
Equmine Wonders at the Colonial Next

Monday. f
Manager Irons has arranged a treat

that will gladden the hearts of his lit-
tle patrons and meet with the approval
of the older ones.

Bristol’s Pony Circus of
twelve ponies, a horse and a trick mulk
who of course is the comedian of the
troupe. Diamond, the educated horse
is a perefet beauty and is marvelously
well trained and he seems to have al-
most a human mmd so wonderful are
the feats of contortion performed by
him. Prof. Bristol is the only animal
trainer that has ever attempted contor-
tion work and his success with Dia-
mond will be the talk of the town after
Monday night.

Diamond also does a “drunk” stunt
which brings down the house, he stag-
gers just like a drunken man and does
it very naturally.

The Mule “Ruby” does some groat
bucking and then takes the audience
by storm by sitting down in a rocking
chair and rocking, she seems to enjoy
it as much as the audience. The pony
brigade is exceptionally well trained
and their work is very pleasing,',the
drilling chorus is neat and pretty.

Evetybody loves a pretty pony or a
horse and these clever little fellows
will surely win your admiration not
only by their good looks but by their
work. Another act will also be pre-
sented. Four photo plays will be
shown, one of which is a splendid two-
reel feature. Watch the Capital.

At The Lyric.
A Majesticgreat comedy of the

day, and you will say the same when
you see the picture, “The Japanese
Courtship.” Keystone -Another good
comedy will be placed on the screen in
“Love and Rubbish.” Relianra A
great drama in which all the ladies of
the company will take part, for it is a
great picture, and you will say the
same thing when you see “The
Rosary.” There will also be another
great picture especially for ladies and
children. Matinee starts at 3 p. m.
and continues to 10.30. Don’t miss it.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercnrv

as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physician. .
as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the goodyou can possibly eierive from
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure manu-
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
0., contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon tbe
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure
be ‘sure you get tbe genuine. It is
taken internally and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by K. J. Cheney <fe Go. Testimo
niats tree.
"Sold by Druggists Price 75c. i>e

bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

LEVY TAXES ON “INSIGNiA
English Government Makes Charga

for the Use of Armorial Bear-
ings and Things Like That.

If you v i.-h to escape the clutches of
the law he very careful what you
wear in the way of jewelry, what you
uso or your notepapor, or what you
place in the way of decorations on
your furniture, plate, carriage, or even
in your books, says an Englph paper.

Very unfortunate was the experi-
ence of a I.ondon doctor who received
a r.ag from a grateful patient. On
day a London county council officer
call 'd to inquire if the doctor had ta-
ken out a license for his motor car
and noticed that the doctor was wear-
ing the ring in question with a pebble,
on hich there was a design—a garter
engirding a hand

, “That's a crest," said the officer,
and a few days later the doctor was
summoned for using armorial bearings
without a license.

Sii ee then many people have been
summoned for wearing rings on which
designs were cut and for using note-
paper bearing arms.

What are “armorial hearings?”
They are delined as follows by the

government authorities:
The term “armorjal bearings” means

and includes any bearings,
crest or ensign, by whatever name the
same shall be called, and whether
such armorial bearings, crest or on.- gn
shall be registered in the College of
Arms or not.

The cost for srinorial bearing.- on
vehicles is $lO a year, but the com lor
use on anything apart from vehicles
is |5.

One may possess goods marked
Willi armorial bearings, but may not
use them. One point has not yet been
settled —whether a person who buys
old china, silver, furniture and so on,
having armorial bearings upon them,
is liable to pay the license.

Everything depends upoft whether
the person owning the goods uses
them or merely keeps them as cun >3

Tenements Worried Rome.
The tenement bouse is not a modern

nstitutiou by any means. So great w t
the number of such houses in aneie l
Home, and so badly were they c :

si meted, that in A D. C9, the Empi :<>

iJvi; >. who was marching against Vitel-
his. foi.nd liis way barred for 2D miles
l,y tin nii,ts of tenement houses that
had be. n unix i n ined by inundation.

The collapseff tenement houses in
those days was ad .common that little*
a Men I fan was paid tl> It- The tenan 3

have been described by <? writer of tha
times as constantly fearC'S !o ho
burned or buried alive. ConYj./nib'!- c
e- (1 t'U- the purpose of proppTto- ,nd
sustaining houses.

n comparison with 'he modern torn*
nu tus, those of Rome were excessively
high. Martial alludes to a poor ltigh-
bor who was obliged to mount 2< 0
h ■ ps to reach his garret.

That garret must have been perched
ion f t above the level, of the street.
Em: > ror Augustus, to make lokk fre-
on ut the occurrence of disasters, 'in-
ited the height of new houses that
opened upon streets to about 68 feet.

Soldiers Debt-Proof.
Although Tommy Atkins is an hon-,

oruble person, and is not in the habit
of repudiating hi<3 just debts to civili-
ans. still he is not compelled to tiis-
charge them if ‘hey amount to less
than a certain sum. This is because
by British military law he cannot be
sued for any debt or damages under
sls*l in value. Accordingly, if Private
Atkins can persuade a confiding trades-
man or stock broker, or pel haps an ac-

financier, to, give him
credit up to $145 there is no legal-ma-
chinery that will recover the money It
cannot be stopped from his pay or dt>
dnoted from his pension.

hi order to protect civilians from
possible loss by "giving tick" to sol-
diers, a system is in force of “cryi; g
down credit.” Whenever a regiment
arrives in a fresh station tue com-
mending officer has to issue a public
proclamation to the'effect that any-
body who permits the troop* to run up
tills will do so s.t bis own risk

Health-Giving Horse.
There is about the horse a magnet-

ism. a strong physical presence, that
is impareed to one coming intimately
hi contact with him, as in riding d<*-
clares a writer in Suburban Life. As
Is well known, the horse is immune to
many diseases to which mankind is
susceptible. I believe that the horse,
being immune to such diseases as
d’’ ’ihi fn, intestinal disorders such ns
typhoid, cholera syid dysent ry as
well as scarlet fever, smallpox and
measles, and being full to the bubbling1

over point of vital force, animal spirit
or magnetism, imports mor-* of less
of 'his to his rider or companion ami
more particularly to little ones who
ar not in robust health. Rep* itedly
delicate children have been known to
obtain rugged health and to develop
rapidly when given a pony.

Whales in Steamer's Path,
Sixty whales playing in the path of

th< steamer Prinz Sigismund forced
the helmsman to veer the vessel
quickly and sharply the other after-
noon off Sea flirt, N. J., in order to
avoid a collision.

The Prior Sigismund was coming up
the coast to New York from South
American ports, when the officer of
the w atch saw directly ahead a seeth-
ing mass of black. He threw his wheel
hard to port and at the sarpe time sig-
naled the engineer to reverse the en-
gines.

Th- ship answered the helm just in
Lme to avoid running down the
whales, which scampered off seaward.

Some of the passengers counted 60,
but the watch officer says he saw
more than ‘bat number. *

LET THE
EVENING CAPITAL

Follow You
)n Your Vacation

li will keep you posted on ait
j fkmt is going on at your home

niy joeis. a muntk by -naii

' WIEDEFELD & HOPPING
, Says $75.00

And "the family undertaker' will
charge you <75 for the Casket

; The Casket that be will tatnieh you
will be the same Casket that we offer in
our complete Funerals tor $76.00, with

> Carriages and Mearae. block, gray or
white Casket. Embalming, Cloves, U or
Crape, Opening Grave, Out-side Cass

1 We will also remove the remains lrom
Hospital to iheir home if in the city of

• Annapolis, free ofcharge.
We guarantee everything to 1e up-to-

date in every reaped. Additional charge
> will be made lor llearse and Carriages
, for country funerals

WIEDEFELD & HOPPING,
Funeral Directors and Embalm, r*

1

OKkICtC—I!S Cathedral sjt Phon- ??

Residence. 16T West Ist -e*.

GEO. W, JUNKS'

Girculdtingi.'hb 1
Tax Poi.lowlN** Bo- e v.f

, Anoicoto rh , Ljk u*.ry V, km

Kniujc nkpt. j:t. • H

“Parrott A, Co. "by Huron'. Mm-O rath
"Tlie air Pilot," by Kami,-ill Parrish
*Tm> ! Michael.“by Grace L. H. Latr..
“The Southern* r,"by Thonm* Dixon. ;

“The Bugle-, 0/ Uettsburg." b> I s
Salie Oorbeti Pickett.

“The Mask." by Hotnblow.
"Annabel.” by Susan tic M.-tcalf
“LaUdle." by Gene Stratton Porter, j
“The Woman Thow Gavest Me.”b>

HallCaine.
"The Iron Trail," by Hex iitaeh.

T .
/ New iiooks per day. I

’I "Id Books I t per day
fc

1 . -M__ in 1 r|f n t t —jvmr ~|_

*

"MY CLOTHES FIT

.. I.!!■■...—.1

i POPHA/W
The Tailor

4*

Main St., Annapolis, \.■

EDWD. ROBBI S
\ PAPER-HANGER

AND PAINTER...
'No. I State Circle,

\ . J ! 11l

Price., tc.-iasonable Phone rt'JZ-m
*

FLYING HOMERS!
FOR S,AI.F.

Pnone ■HHkW,' P
8m m

Mated homers, young
and old Birds raised from

;iOO, ZOO, 300 and 400-mile
blood—all birds are banded. Al
stock for breeding or racing.

Squab?. For Sale.
Pricef£r ‘Rht. JCal!, " rite, or Phone

S. R. ABBOTT,
119 Market St.. Anna)x>lis, Md.

ANNAPOLIS

PRESSING CLUB
Ta Now Open For Business and
Ready to Press Your Clothes.

Klim
6 FLEET ST PHON E 686-y

Advertise m the Capital—
If will brine good result''.

I City Drug Store
V ri.UMRx er Bros.

161 MAIN STREET

♦• jr More is Supplied xIIAII Times
with the Finest lane of

Pure Drugs
...AND...

PATENT MEDICINES
OF Al l KINDS

Prescriptions Compounded* by K\-
perb-ncod Pharmacists Day

or Night

, Cosmetics & Toilet Articles
Cigar- nd Cigarettes

Jones& Franklin
90 CHCRpiI STKKKT

PhOn k hill.

Dealers In the Finest Assort-
ment of Choice

Groceries
Cindies, Nuts &c.

Canned Goods of all kinds.
Sugar-cured Shoulders an '
Hams, Wooden and Willow
ware,China Glass and Stoin
ware, Carpenters’ Tx>ls.
Galvainzed \Vire Fenders
all meshes, Agricultural Im
plements ol all kind: Sa<:
• lies Harness. &c.

AGKNTS FOB

Longman & Martinez
Mixed Paints

T ROLAND BROWN
77 79 MARYLAND AVK.

MARBLE

GRANITE

Cemetery Rlork
Fetsons needing Cemetery

Work of any kind will find
it to their advantage to call
on me before going else-
where. I make a specialty
of Cemetery work

laspectjtyffinvited. My work
.

-Hty commendationr

r i. A. ELDER
PRACTICAL

Paper- Hanger
and Painter....

Estimates Furnished
Moderate Prices
Prompt Attention
Satisfaction Guaranteed

: No. 18 CARROLL ST.
Phono 49<-ni

♦

Confectionery & Ice Cream j
“Made at Home’’—Absolutely Pure

GARDES’ BROS.. :: Main and West Sts.
JTWO PHONES— 497 y and >9ly. Tki.kvbon Youb Okukkk

As the ice cream season i* nearly over, we take tlx Opportunity to
thank the public for the liberal patronage accorded 11s.

We are still the people’s headquarters foi the old reliable “The Velvet
tKind, ” pure Ice Cream, which can lie had at all times.

Our Confectionery I>epartment also oilers you real inducements, as w e
manufacture our own products, insuring you of absolute purity and a
high standard ol quality. Our prices are such that everybody can buy ol
us. When in search of something good to eat try “Gardes’ Confections”
for they can't be heat in town. Come and investigate

RICHARD G. CHANEY
....THE LEADING...,

Hiring, Livery, Sale and Exchange Stables
Of Annapolis and Southern Maryland.

THK FIRM OK K.iO. CHAN FT?, i* known bruits careful ulecduß ol espern-iioe
and reliable employees,

TEAMS of ail kinds for hire by day. week or month, including fine Saddle
Horses.

BACK?AUK TRANSFKKRK Hand eh. k ■•<! Iron aidrnc. of patron* to any point
Hauling to all trains.

AUI<iMOBI LB GAKAOK for storage and Automobile* for hire by the hoar.
FIRK. PROOF HTORAOK WAREHOUSE. Furniture and Piano* tored packed

and shipped to ail part* of the world. Our furniture vans are the b**t.
ATTRACTIVE UUBBKHTIKK UAJtKI AGES, for wedding* and funerals.■ W* now haw an up-to-date BLACKSMITH SHOP in connection with our other

business. Repairing and Horse shoeing a specialty


